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Father Lawrence dross and his Bishop Kearney helpmates who are Brian Reilly, Joe Chimera,
Kathy Blackwood, Ann D'Angelo, Joween Wilke, and Ray McDonald work to pack, for distriTom
I bution to needy families, food donated by BK students.

Buckley, senior, basketball
. . . "I wish that
everybody could
take the time out
from
their
problems ' and
enjoy
their
family
and
friends. If 1 were
Santa Claus I
would make sure
there would be a
gift for everyone."

Ninestine, freshman,
football
team
captain . . . "I
wish that people
would all realize
their faults, and
realize that'even
if they think they
can't
do
anything for. the
world
they
„«Ci ..«»di. ~ should at least
try. If I were Santa Claus for one
Christmas I would try to help the
world by bringing joy to people."

Ellen Monahan, sophomore,
volleyball .
"My wish is that!
people
would|
get rid of theirg
commercial
attitude about!
Christmas
and
get into the real
Christmas spirit
One way would
be to make up'„,
,
with their enemies. If 1 were
Santa Claus I'd make sure I would
call one of my friends who I
hadn't talked with in a long
time."

'I
Kevin Anderson, freshman
wish that instead
of
everyone
thinking
of
presents
they
would think of
Christ. If I were
Santa Claus for
this
Christmas
I'd make sure
that the poorest
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people all over
Thirteen St, Agnes seniors celebrated Christmas in the Medieval tradition by attending a party the world would have a Merry
given by the Advance Placement English teacher, Mrs. Vicki Kelly. The girls prepared a medie- Christmas."
val dinner and then went caroling in the {feudal costumes they designed. From left: Paula
sophomore,
Meade, a nun; Marcy Meyering, court jester; Eileen Root as a monk, and Cynthia Miller as a Sally ^Walsh,
cheerleader . . .
character from the Canterbury Tales.
"My wish is that
there would be
peace all over
th£ world and
everybody could
forget all their
problems
and
make each other
McQuaid senior Michael H.
happy If I were
Lynch was named by Rep. Frank
Santa Claus I
Horton as one of 34 students to
compete for an appointment to would cheer up the people who
the Air Force Academy in don't have any families like those
Colorado.
in'the nursing homes."

Debbie Verzella, junior, class
president . . . "I
would wish the
whole . world
would
have
everything
it
needed to be
happy. If I were
Santa Claus I
would try to
make
people
happy and give
% them the little things they want."
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Andre: Venuti, sophomore,
volleyball . . .
wish
that*
everybpdy in the!
world Could look]
at everyone else'J
as an equal J
person,
and!
people'
could]
treat each otherj
with an open'.
mind If I had!

the magic
power on Christmas
1
would
do
.away
discrirrji nation."
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Notre Dame istudents lighting advent wreath in chapel are:
Fiona O'Connor., Kathy Hull,, Mark Smith, Tom Bamford, Paula
Tutte, DeloresPeipin Ckneeling), Debbie Lopatofsky.
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Aquinas received tfie" festive look of the holiday season as
students decorated haljs with Christmas [trees. Above John
Bunce,land Dave Fratta add their artistic touches.
•<Jk.

A Christmas retreat was one of the special ways ih^which Nazareth students projected the true
meaning of the season, Lighting the advent wreath are: Roxanne Laduca, Eleanor Wilber, Sara
Solawn, Rene Spells, Rosetta Spataro, Ann Moynihan, Mary Robach, and Donna DiPrima. The
wreath was made by the liturgy committee

